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Introduction
Over the past years, Japan, Korea and, more recently Mexico have adopted a system of predetermined capital/asset ratios that trigger structured actions by the supervisor inspired by Benston and Kaufman's (1988) proposal for structured early intervention and resolution (SEIR), a version of which was adopted by the US as prompt corrective action (PCA) in the 1991 Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Improvement Act (FDICIA) . 1 In all these countries, authorities must resolve the bank through sale, merger or liquidation at a predetermined minimum regulatory capital ratio. The positive effect of FDICIA in creating the appropriate incentives for banks, the deposit insurer and the prudential supervisor is reflected in the increasing number of recommendations to introduce PCA type provisions in other countries. Goldstein (1997) presents a case for an international banking standard in which one of the key operational issues is an incentive compatible safety net and prudential supervision whose principles are inspired in FDCIA-like features to combat moral hazard and supervisory forbearance.
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In emerging economies, Goldstein and Turner (1996) propose PCA as a policy aimed at improving incentives for bank owners, managers and creditors as well as bank supervisors. 3 Against the background of the launching of the Euro and the expectation of a gradual increase in cross border banking activity in the EU, the European Shadow Financial Regulatory Committee (ESFRC) made a proposal aimed at dealing with problem banks. 4 One of the recommendations in their proposal was to establish a SEIR regime that call for predictable supervisory action in cases of excessive risk taking. More recently, the ESFRC argues that implementation of PCA in each individual Member State would contribute to host country supervisors´ trust in home country supervisors. 5 Benink and Benston (2005) also propose SEIR 2 as a mechanism to protect deposit insurance funds and tax payers from losses in the EU as part of a more broad based regulatory reform. 6 Along similar lines, Mayes (2005) proposes intervention at prescribed benchmarks (ideally above economic insolvency) as a measure to have plausible bank exit policies for systemic risk banks in the EU. 7 The literature and the proposals to implement SEIR/PCA have mainly focused on certain aspects of its economic rationality and little attention has been paid to the preconditions for its successful implementation. However, the institutional framework at the time of the adoption of PCA in the US was very different from the institutional framework of prudential supervision and deposit insurance in other countries. PCA was adopted in order to make bank supervision more effective in reducing deposit insurance losses. Before PCA can be successfully adopted, policy makers need to evaluate the merits of several important characteristics of the US bank supervisory system in addition to evaluating the merits of PCA within a US style supervision system.
The purpose of this article is two-fold: (1) to identify and evaluate key conceptual approaches and institutional structures needed for PCA to be effective, and (2) identify the changes needed to adopt an effective version of PCA in general and, in particular, in Europe. In order to better understand what is required for an effective PCA, the first part of this paper considers PCA's roots, especially focusing on the origins of PCA in the US, the reasons why the US adopted PCA and the US experience under PCA. The second part considers the major conceptual changes that PCA brought to US bank supervision and the extent to which these would represent changes for European bank supervision. The next section focuses on the institutional preconditions for a successful implementation of PCA. The last part provides summary remarks. As the paper's objective is to stimulate discussion, it focuses on presenting the economic arguments.
1.
The US Experience
Prompt Corrective Action: Creating the conditions for passage
Prompt corrective action (PCA) was part of package of measures adopted with the 1991 passage of FDICIA. The problems that lead to FDICIA were revealed in the late 1970s-early 1980s as US monetary policy tightened to slow the rate of price inflation, and the resulting high interest rates and reduced inflation produced large losses at thrifts and many banks. These losses caused economic insolvencies at the so-called "zombie" thrifts that were not resolved until the late 1980s. 8 Throughout most of the 1980s, the US thrift supervisors and Congress compounded the inability of historic cost accounting to recognize interest-rate-related losses with changes in regulations that gave an additional artificial boost to thrifts' supervisory capital ratios as well as reducing the required levels of those ratios.
The bank supervisors' response to large banks' already low capital ratios and the further losses on less developed countries (LDCs) loans was mixed. On the one hand, the supervisors did not require and in some cases even discouraged recognition of the losses on LDCs loans. On the other hand, they implemented numerical capital adequacy requirements that forced many of the largest banks to issue new capital. 9 Moreover, the bank supervisors effectively nationalized one of the largest banks, Continental Illinois, in response to domestic loan losses and resolved hundreds of smaller banks that became insolvent, primarily in energy producing and agricultural areas. 10 After years of supervisory and congressional and administration denial of thrift insolvency problems, Congress moved to address the problem, appropriating $10.875 billion in 4 1987 and additional $132 billion in 1989. 11 Shortly thereafter, new problems emerged in the credit quality of many large commercial banks' loan portfolios, especially their loans to the commercial real estate sector. By the early 1990s, the combination of a depleted insurance fund due to past failed bank resolutions and the threat of additional losses due to new insolvencies led some to predict that Congress would be required to make another large appropriation of funds. 12 In 1991 the Congress moved to limit taxpayer exposure to losses at failed banks with the passage of FDICIA. The PCA provisions of FDICIA create a structured system of supervisory responses to declines in bank capital, culminating in the bank being forced into receivership within 90 days after its tangible equity capital dropped below two percent of total assets. 13
Intellectual history
The US has a long history with the basics required to implement PCA: binding capital adequacy standards and the ability to take substantial actions against banks that failed to meet the standards. The supervisors had the authority to adopt many of the provisions of PCA using their pre-existing powers if they had so chosen. 14 However, the experience of the 1980s had clearly indicated that US supervisors valued discretionary responses targeted at keeping some banks (especially thrifts and large banks) in operation after they had became financially distressed.
Benston and Kaufman (1988) developed a system of mandatory responses to changes in capital with a proposal they came to call structured early intervention and resolution (SEIR).
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One way that this proposal could work is illustrated in Table 2 of Benston and Kaufman (1988, p. 64) in which they propose that banks be placed in one of four categories or tranches: 1) "No problem," 2) "Potential problems" that would be subject to more intensive supervision and regulation, 3) "Problem intensive" that would face even more intensive supervision and regulation with mandatory suspension of dividends and 4) "Reorganization mandatory" with Because the bank's owners would realize that the supervisors were mandated to take over a bank while it was solvent (3 percent market value of capital-to-asset ratio), the owners had strong incentives to recapitalize, sell, or liquidate the bank rather than put it to the FDIC. 
Adoption in FDICIA
Congress adopted a variant of SEIR in 1991 with the inclusion of the PCA provisions in the FDICIA. 17 PCA creates five capital categories for banks: well capitalized, adequately capitalized, undercapitalized, significantly undercapitalized and critically undercapitalized.
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Congress ordered the supervisory agencies to set minimum requirements for a bank to be classified in each of the top four capital categories, with the constraint that a bank must be classified as critically undercapitalized if it has a tangible accounting equity-capital-to-asset ratio of less than 2 percent. Congress further required that the minimum requirements for each category must include both minimum leverage requirement and a minimum risk-based capital requirement. Unlike the Benston and Kaufman´s (1988) proposal, the supervisory standards include both minimum tier one (equity capital) and total capital (including subordinated debt)
requirements for each category. The original SEIR proposal would only have set a minimum 6 total capital requirement for each category but SEIR would have required higher levels of capital.
Unlike SEIR, PCA distinguishes between well capitalized and adequately capitalized banks, albeit the difference in supervisory treatment is small. However, the set of supervisory actions under PCA, both mandatory and discretionary, is substantially greater than that sketched out in SEIR. No bank may make a capital distribution (dividend or stock repurchase) if after the payment the bank would fall in any of the three undercapitalized categories unless the bank has prior supervisory approval. All undercapitalized banks must submit a capital restoration plan and that plan must be approved by the bank's supervisor. All undercapitalized banks also face growth restrictions. Significantly undercapitalized banks must restrict bonuses and raises to management. Critically undercapitalized banks must be placed in receivership within 90 days unless some other action would better minimize the long-run losses to the deposit insurance fund. Supervisors are also given a variety of discretionary actions they may take. For example, the supervisors may dismiss any director or senior officer at a significantly undercapitalized bank and may further require that their successor be approved by the supervisory agency.
Analysis of the US PCA
On first appearances, the adoption of PCA in the US appears to have been extremely successful. 21 FDICIA also provides for public release of the reports upon request, but such requests are generally unnecessary as these reports are typically posted on agencies' web site.
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One effect of such a report would be to subject the supervisory agency to additional "ex post"
Congressional, media, banks and academic scrutiny. 23 Also, the reports often contain recommendations to avoid future losses, recommendations that both provide the supervisors with a chance to learn from their mistakes and create the potential for increased accountability after future failures if the supervisors fail to implement appropriate changes.
The effect of the change in incentives may be seen by looking at the implementation of FDICIA, both how the Act was implemented at small banks that did fail and in the preparation for dealing with large banks when one of them becomes distressed. The good news in the implementation of FDICIA is that the FDIC is enforcing least cost resolution and that the inspector generals of the respective agencies are carrying through on their responsibility to review material loss cases. The bad news is that the bank supervisory agencies do not appear to have worked to implement the intent of PCA. PCA encouraged (and SEIR would require) before the economic value of their capital becomes negative, flows from the two core elements but is sufficiently controversial to merit discussion in the third subsection.
Should supervisor's goal be to minimize government losses?
Both SEIR and PCA give prudential supervisors a single goal in carrying out their provisions, to limit government losses, rather than a list of public policy concerns to be addressed as a part of their prudential supervision (i.e. efficiency and competitiveness of the financial system). 25 The rational for this choice is two-fold. The standard motivation for focusing on limiting losses is that bank failures have imposed large losses on taxpayers in systems that have not followed SEIR. However, a more compelling motivation is to reduce the misallocation of resources that arises from banks facing the dual problems of having distorted incentives for managers and owners, and being run by inefficient managers. 26 This approach contrasts with the rational for adopting PCA in other countries where PCA is aimed at restoring prudential supervisors' institutional credibility by ensuring strict enforcement of prudential requirements (see the case of Mexico in Table 1 ). 27 Hüpkes, Quintyn, and Taylor (2005) note that bank prudential supervisors are often given multiple goals, and indeed, the single goal given to US supervisors in PCA only applies to carrying out PCA's provisions. 28 However, most other goals of prudential supervision could be pursued in ways that do not significantly raise expected losses to the deposit insurer. The one other goal that, according to some authors, might be in conflict is that of limiting the damage to the real economy from bank failure. PCA can result in the resolution of a bank that if given sufficient time might recover, thereby avoiding any failure related costs to the real economy.
Benston and Kaufman (1995) argue that the failure of a bank in a system with multiple substitutes is no more costly than the failure of many other types of firms, such as the failure of firms that supply proprietary information technology that is widely used. 29 This argument is perhaps partially qualified by several papers that have found evidence that the failure of a bank 11 imposes costs on the bank's borrowers. 30 There are two hypotheses as to which types of bank borrowers are adversely impacted: (1) the customers suffering the harm were good borrowers who were paying a market rate for their loans (the rate that a good bank would have charged if it had had a relationship with the borrower), and (2) the customers suffering harm were borrowers that were receiving credit at a below market rate (including bad customers that should not have received loans) because the failed bank was not demanding adequate compensation for the risk that it was taking. The existing studies do not distinguish between these hypotheses, albeit structuring a test that could distinguish between the hypotheses is likely to be difficult and perhaps impossible.
A longstanding concern is that the failure of a bank could lead to deposit runs at healthy banks, which would fall like dominoes, and lead to the collapse of the banking system. A more recent concern is that the failure of some very large banks or a large number of banks on the payment system markets would have a substantial adverse impact on the operation of the real economy. A narrow focus on limiting deposit insurance losses may not be appropriate if such a focused policy were to risk a systemic crisis.
Although a case may be made that systemic concerns should override limiting the losses of the deposit insurer, that case has several weaknesses. First, the analysis of systemic concerns typically takes the risk of bank failure as independent of bank supervisory policies. However, bank supervisory policies that try to prevent bank failure by exercising forbearance towards failing banks and their creditors reduces the cost of risk-taking to a bank and its owners. The resulting market prices for debt and equity are likely to create moral hazard by encouraging bank managers to take additional risk. Moreover, PCA provides for early intervention to reduce the probability of failure in a variety of ways, including optional authority for the supervisors to remove ineffective bank officers and directors, and a mandatory requirement that the bank develops a capital restoration plan.
Second, the argument that bank failures are likely to lead to systemic crisis is often overstated. The historic case for deposit runs has been overstated, at least in the US, with the bulk of the runs occurring at insolvent banks according to Kaufman (1988) . 31 Moreover,
concerns about runs at healthy banks may be mitigated by an active lender of last resort. 32 Third, allowing insolvent banks to continue in operation runs the risk that they will accumulate even larger losses leading to even greater market disruption when the bank's continued operation is no longer tenable. In contrast, if a bank is required to be closed before its losses exceed the bank's equity and subordinated debt then depositors and other creditors should not be exposed to any loss. Moreover, prompt resolution reduces the probability that more than one systemically important bank will be insolvent at the same time. 33 In sum, a supervisory focus on limiting deposit insurance costs is unlikely to result in significantly higher expected losses due to systemic financial problems and may well result in lower expected costs.
In Europe, the European Shadow Financial Regulatory Committee (ESFRC) proposal of SEIR to deal with problem banks implicitly recognizes the importance of supervisor's goal being to minimize deposit insurance losses. 34 Nonetheless, although policy makers have not explicitly There are also limitations on the EU Community's ability to "bail out" governments and/or public entities (article 103). Against this background, the case for minimizing the deposit insurers' losses is even stronger in Europe, as recognized by the European Shadow Financial Regulatory Committee's (ESFRC) in its proposal to deal with problem banks. GDP. 38 Although a compelling case may be made for restructuring deposit insurance in the EU, the potential weaknesses in the structure could be mitigated by a supervisory focus on minimizing deposit insurance and ultimately taxpayers´ losses. The weaknesses in the provision and funding of deposit insurance would become less important if banks were resolved before they could impose significant losses on the insurer.
Should prudential supervisors' discretion to exercise forbearance be reduced?
A key component of any regulatory and supervisory arrangement is the nature, timing and form of intervention (Llewellyn 2002). 39 Any supervisory system must determine what discretionary measures may be taken by the supervisors and who has authority to authorize those 14 measures. It must also determine (at least implicitly) whether supervisors should be required to intervene in a prespecified manner at a predetermined point. PCA accepts long-standing US policy that gives the supervisors broad powers to intervene at their own discretion. The key innovation of PCA is that it recommends a reduction of supervisory discretion to exercise forbearance by proposing a series of capital adequacy tranches with a set of mandatory supervisory actions for each of the undercapitalized tranches. Mandatory supervisory actions are intended to override the incentives supervisors would otherwise have to engage in forbearance.
In the US, the greatest opposition to PCA came from bank supervisors, who perceived it as a reduction in their power, visibility and freedom to control banks (Horvitz, 1995) . 40 This opposition could not prevent the passage of PCA, however, in large part because the supervisors´ credibility had been weakened greatly by the large thrift crisis and was further weakened by the perception that additional costly failures were also likely in the banking industry.
One argument against mandating supervisory actions in certain circumstances as is done in PCA is that retaining supervisory discretion to exercise forbearance increases the probability that a distressed bank will be able to recover without being forced into resolution. This lack of discretion is particularly criticized with respect to mandatory reorganization which eliminates any prospect that banks with very low capital will recover. The problem with this analysis, as noted above, is that implicitly assumes that PCA will have no affect on the probability that a bank will become financially distressed.
The general concept that supervisors should intervene promptly is reflected in three of the four principles in Pillar II of the new Capital Accord. The SRP as well as the Article 124 of the CRD constitute a step in the right direction to reduce forbearance and bring about timely corrective action by supervisors when banks fail to meet prudential requirements. Nonetheless, in line with the new Capital Accord, they fall short of a structured early intervention mechanism in the EU as envisaged by the European Shadow
Financial Regulatory Committee (ESFRC). The present proposal may succeed in reducing the moral hazard behavior by banks, which should expect supervisory reaction to their excess risk taking. However, a more structured prudential performance benchmark would make the imposition of sanctions more credible, further discouraging poor agent behavior of prudential supervisors. In this context, market discipline should play even a more important role in putting a backstop to prudential supervisory action in the EU.
Should banks be closed with positive regulatory capital?
Both SEIR and PCA call for timely resolution, which is a policy where banks with sufficiently low, but still positive, equity capital are forced into resolution. In the US context, resolution is understood to include: (1) the government assuming control of the failed bank, firing the senior managers and removing equity holders from any governance role, and (2) the government returning the bank's assets to private control through some combination of sale to a healthy bank or banks, new equity issue, or liquidation.
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Timely resolution provides two important benefits. First, forcing a bank into resolution while it still has positive regulatory capital truncates if not eliminates the value of the deposit insurance put option, reducing the incentive of the bank's shareholders to support excess risk taking. Second, timely resolution is critical to limiting deposit insurance losses. If insolvent banks are allowed to continue in operation then the potential losses from failure can be very large.
Timely resolution in the US was perceived by some authors as the government taking private property (Horvitz, 1995) . 46 The key argument against the claim that timely resolution involves taking shareholders' property is that PCA provides the shareholders with an opportunity to recapitalize the bank before the bank is forced into resolution. If the shareholders are unwilling to recapitalize the bank and unable to sell it to a healthy bank, that suggests that the owners and other banks agree the bank is no longer financially viable. The timely resolution provision of PCA has been employed by the FDIC and has not been found to be contrary to the US constitution.
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Institutional preconditions for a successful PCA
The primary effect of PCA was not to give US supervisors new powers but rather to limit their ability to forbear in using the powers that they largely already had been given. The
Member States of the EU have developed a variety of bank supervisory systems reflecting their individual political systems; the needs of their banking system; and their legal traditions. In order to effectively implement PCA, many of the bank supervisory systems will need to provide their supervisors with additional authorities and resources. This section considers a number of important prerequisites for PCA to be an effective policy. Our goals are two-fold, first to explain why the authority or resource is necessary and second to show that those preconditions are, in most instances, already called for by the Core Principles of Banking Supervision issued by the Basel Committee, although none of the Core Principles for Effective Bank Supervision prescribe PCA.
Supervisory independence and accountability
PCA retained US bank supervisors' authority to intervene in a variety of ways if the bank was violating a specific statute or regulation, or if the supervisors concluded it was being operated in an unsafe or unsound manner. The US supervisors did not need political or judicial approval prior to PCA to intervene at a troubled bank or to force an insolvent bank into resolution. 49 The major change in supervisory practice resulting from PCA is that after PCA the supervisors were required to intervene as a bank's supervisory capital ratios deteriorated.
The independence of supervisory action provided to supervisors before PCA is critical to the effective operation of PCA.
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A system that requires the prior approval of political authorities creates the potential for delay and forbearance in supervisory intervention to the extent that the political authorities do not follow the supervisors´ recommendations. Moreover, if this condition is not met, the requirement of prior political approval reduces the effectiveness of PCA in discouraging banks from taking excessive risk.
Similarly, requiring prior judicial approval would limit the effectiveness of PCA. A court could be asked to certify that a bank is undercapitalized and remedial action is appropriate, but the determination of whether a bank is undercapitalized is likely either: (1) trivial in that the court merely uses available data to verify the supervisors arithmetic, or (2) calls for the court to undertake actions outside its qualifications, such as determining the correct value of the bank's capital or evaluating whether the supervisor has chosen the appropriate discretionary actions to help the bank recover.
The requirement for supervisory independence does not imply that supervisors should be free to operate outside the political and legal system in a representative democracy. SEIR does not challenge the principal that the supervisory agencies should be accountable for their actions and, as discussed above, PCA sought to strengthen that accountability. The key is that the supervisors should be accountable after supervisory intervention to the judicial system for the European countries broadly comply with this principle since the political independence of the banking supervisors is generally adequate in spite of the fact that, in some countries, the presence of the government representatives on their supervisory boards could potentially raise the issue of independence from the government. Moreover, in Germany, although the supervisory authority is independent in its operations, BaFin is subject to the legal and supervisory control of the Minister of Finance. 52 In Switzerland, there appears to be a lack of 20 administrative independence with regard to the supervisory authority ´s budget, which is incorporated into the Finance Ministry's Budget.
The extent to which the supervisors are able to act independent of the judiciary varies by country. In some countries, such as France, the prudential supervisor is an administrative judiciary authority when imposing sanctions and its decisions and sanctions can only be challenged before the highest administrative judicial authority. However, in other countries, such as Austria, the legal system puts in some cases the burden of the proof on the supervisors before they can take remedial action, which is likely to delay prompt corrective action. The legal protection of supervisors for their actions taken in good faith in their office varies from country to country. In Italy, the law does not provide such legal protection to its supervisors against court proceedings. See Table 1 
Adequate authority
PCA requires that the prudential supervisors be given authority to intervene in undercapitalized banks, both as a deterrent to risk taking by healthy banks and to try to rebuild capital at undercapitalized banks. If a bank's capital drops below minimal acceptable levels, PCA requires that the bank be placed in resolution. The PCA policy applied in the US goes beyond Basel Core Principle 22 only in that supervisors have direct authority to revoke the license, whereas the Core Principle allows for the possibility that the supervisor may only be able to recommend revocation. This difference is crucial to the extent that political authorities may not follow supervisors´ recommendations.
As shown in Table 1 , European countries´ degree of compliance with this Principle varies country to country. to the supervisory authority, in a number of countries the government must formally approve the license withdrawal or adoption of specific crisis procedures. Last but not least, in some of the recent entrants in the EU, the ability of the supervisor to address safety and soundness issues in banks is significantly encumbered by its institutional capacity and resources.
Adequate resolution procedures
Confidence in the resolution procedure is critical if bank prudential supervisors are to enforce the timely resolution embedded in PCA. Bank supervisors are likely to resist forcing a bank into resolution if they know it will result in major disruption, such as when the deposit insurer lacked adequate funds to honor its commitments or the resolution procedures were likely to result in severe market disruption. Supervisors would resist both because of concerns about the costs that the closure would impose on society and on the likely parliamentary response to a bank closure that severely disrupted the economy. One example of the resistance to timely action is that of the US thrift industry, where even after the supervisors accepted the need to resolve many failed thrifts, they did not do so because they lacked adequate resources to honor the deposit insurance commitments.
In the US, the bank insolvency procedure is administered by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation. FDICIA built upon previously developed US procedures for handling failing banks with a goal of providing supervisors with sufficient tools to allow timely closure of banks at minimal cost to the deposit insurance fund. If a private sector resolution cannot be worked out without government intervention, the FDIC has several options under US law including: (1) act as a conservator and operate the bank under its existing charter, or (2) ask the chartering authority to revoke the charter and appoint the FDIC as receiver. 55 In practice the FDIC's 23 intervention has taken the form of receivership. As receiver the FDIC can limit creditors' ability to withdraw funds and can allocate losses in excess of equity to the uninsured creditors.
Once the FDIC is appointed receiver of a failed bank, the agency has three options. First, the FDIC may provide assistance to a healthy bank that purchases most or all of the failed bank's assets and assumes the failed bank's insured deposits and some uninsured liabilities. Second, the FDIC may decide to liquidate the bank. Third, it may create a new bank which it temporarily manages pending the sale of part or the entire bank to a healthy bank and liquidates whatever is not sold. Regardless of which option the FDIC chooses, the agency typically provides insured depositors with immediate access to their funds and uninsured depositors at domestic offices with access to at least part of their funds. 56 The FDIC's ability to act expeditiously in resolving a . 58 The potential delay in providing depositors with access to their funds may have macroeconomic consequences that would encourage authorities with responsibility for macroeconomic conditions to strongly encourage supervisory forbearance.
Dermine (1996, p. 680) stated that:
The issue is not so much the fear of a domino effect where the failure of a large bank would create the failure of many smaller ones; strict analysis of counterparty exposures has reduced substantially the risk of a domino effect. The fear is rather that the need to close a bank for several months to value its illiquid assets would freeze a large part of deposit and savings, causing a significant negative effect on national consumption. 59 Although resolution policy has largely been left to its Member States, the EU has Pafitis case made intervention at positive benchmarks impossible in Europe. 64 However, the wording in the 2001 Directive appears to endorse quasi-insolvency proceedings raises the possibility that the Court might now reach a different conclusion were it to be presented with a similar case.
Although the Directive will provide some minimum basis for resolution after a bank is declared insolvent, it does little to create a common framework for determining when a bank will 27 be forced into resolution. In particular, the Directive fell short of creating a framework of commonly accepted standards of bank resolution practice, including a common definition of bank insolvency and a fully-fledged single legal framework or common decision-making structures across Member States, which adds complexity to the notification among Member States´ authorities.
Accurate and timely financial information
Arguably, the biggest weakness of PCA is its reliance on regulatory capital measures of a bank's capital, measures which may significantly deviate from the bank's economic capital. In the US, PCA is vulnerable to problems both in the accounting principles and their enforcement. The weakness in the principles is that US generally accepted accounting principles (US GAAP) generally do not permit the revaluation of assets and liabilities for changes in market interest rates, the exception being securities held in a trading account or available for sale if they are traded on a recognized exchange. This problem was well understood at the time of the adoption of PCA, which encourages but does not require the supervisors to adopt market value accounting. However, the supervisors have chosen not to take up this part of PCA, or even to use the fair value balance sheets that are available in publicly traded banks.
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The first line of defense in the US for enforcing compliance with accounting rules, especially loan loss provisioning rules, are the external auditors of a bank. 65 The total impact of external auditors is hard to judge, as there is rarely any public disclosure when a bank changes its asset valuation in response to its external auditor's comments.
Dahl, O'Keefe and Hanweck (1998) find evidence that external auditors on average exerted an influence over bank loan loss provisioning during the 1987 to 1997 period. 66 However, that study is not designed to indicate whether external auditors were effective in forcing loss recognition that would result in a bank becoming undercapitalized. There are cases prior to PCA which raised questions about the effectiveness of external auditors, such as their real estate loan valuations at many banks in the northeast in the early 1990s that differed substantially from supervisory valuations. 67 In the post PCA period, reviews of bank failures that caused material losses to the FDIC by the offices of inspector general of the respective agencies have found several cases where external auditors did not adequately verify the correctness of asset valuations. 68 The official policies of the supervisory agencies call upon them to review the work of the external auditor, primarily to streamline the work of the bank examiners but also to assess the adequacy of the audit. 69 To the extent that outside auditors are unable or unwilling to force banks to recognize losses in their asset portfolios, PCA depends on the effectiveness of bank examinations by the supervisory agencies. Yet relying on the supervisors to enforce honest accounting creates a contradiction in PCA. PCA is designed to limit supervisory discretion in enforcing capital adequacy, yet PCA will only be fully effective if the bank supervisors use their discretion in conducting on-site examinations to force timely recognition of declines in portfolio value.
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The vulnerability in enforcement is highlighted by Eisenbeis and Wall's (2002) finding that deposit insurance losses at failed banks in the US did not decrease as a proportion of the failed bank's assets after the adoption of PCA as should have happened if the supervisors were following timely resolution. 70 Their findings suggest that bank supervisors do not always enforce timely recognition of losses. Moreover, these weaknesses in PCA are not limited to the US. Japan adopted a version of PCA in 1998, but did not impose sanctions on banks widely thought to be undercapitalized or even insolvent because the banks reported adequate regulatory capital ratios. 71 The EU is addressing the problems in obtaining accurate and timely information.
Although in the EU, Member States have traditionally had different supervisory requirements and accounting rules, harmonization has taken place in the recent years to comply with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). 72 Most importantly, IFRS requires fair value accounting which takes account of changes in portfolio value due to interest rate changes.
In addition, EU bank prudential supervisors aim at streamlining financial reporting under IFRS, focusing on harmonization of reporting formats and convergence of supervisory reporting requirements. In the first stage, efforts have been oriented towards the primary reporting formats, such as balance sheet and profit and loss accounts. Moreover, EU bank supervisors have also developed a common reporting framework for the implementation of the new solvency ratio under Basle II.
With very few exceptions, EU banks are required to present audited financial statements.
Most, but not all, EU supervisors also supplement bank auditing with on-site examinations to verify banks' reported financial condition. 73 The on-site inspections provide supervisors with the opportunity to enforce timely loan loss recognition, but it is only an opportunity. Losses may not Wall (2002) propose using the spread between the yield on subordinated debt and other debt securities of comparable maturity as a trigger for PCA sanctions at the largest US banks. 74 Evanoff and Wall's (2002) analysis found that subordinated debt yield spreads produced more accurate predictions of upcoming confidential supervisory ratings than did bank's risk-based regulatory capital ratios. 75 However, because they also found that both risk measures contain substantial noise, they suggest limiting the use of subordinated debt only as a failsafe mechanism to identify critically undercapitalized banks. 76 In the EU, in spite of the fact that there is a lack of statistical reliable data; according to the BIS (2003), retail investors seem to play a larger role given the relatively high number of small banks that issue subordinated debt. To the extent that institutional investors are better placed to exercise market discipline, this may pose a limitation to market discipline of EU banks.
Furthermore, show that the level of subordinated debt over total assets of EU commercial banks increased little over the period 1999-2003. 77 Nonetheless, EU banks and in particular German, British and Spanish banks are large issuers of subordinated bonds. Moreover, the concentration of debt issues per most issuing bank is relatively low in the EU as compared to the USA or Japan. 78 
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Sironi (2001) empirically tested the risk sensitivity of subordinated debt spreads of over 400 fixed rate subordinated bonds of EU banks, using publicly available information such as ratings and market variables. Sironi found that investors appear to rationally discriminate between the different risk profiles of European banks and that the sensitivity of the subordinated debt spreads has been increasing overtime "suggesting that implicit guarantees such as TBTF policies were present in the first half of the nineties and became weaker or vanished during the second part of the decade." 79 However, Sironi as well as most other empirical studies of risk sensitivity of subordinated debt lacked access to confidential supervisory ratings and, thus, was forced to implicitly assume that publicly available information reflects a bank's risk profile in a timely and adequate manner.
Conclusions
Prompt corrective supervisory action seeks to minimize expected losses to the deposit insurer and taxpayer by limiting supervisors' ability to engage in forbearance. Along with reducing taxpayer losses, PCA should also reduce banks' incentive to engage in moral hazard behavior by reducing or eliminating the subsidy to risk-taking provided by mispriced deposit insurance.
These potential benefits from PCA appear to have been recognized, as reflected in the increasing number of recommendations to policy makers to introduce PCA type of provisions in their national legislation. Japan, Korea and, more recently Mexico have adopted this prudential policy. However, an effective PCA policy requires on one hand the acceptance of key aspects of the philosophy underlying SEIR/PCA, on the other, an institutional framework supportive of supervisors' disciplinary action. This article attempts to identify the changes needed to adopt an effective PCA in general and, in particular, in Europe. However, the resemblance to the PCA should not be overstated. The PCA policy applied in the US goes beyond those three principles of Basle II in that it limits even further supervisory discretion as to when to forbear from intervening by specifying capital/asset ratios that require minimum and automatic supervisory action. The third critical part of PCA follows from the first two parts, banks should be subject to mandatory closure at positive levels of regulatory capital ratio. This provides an incentive to banks' managers to recapitalize the bank or look for a healthy merger partner and, ultimately, contribute to reduce the cost of deposit insurance. In the EU, contrary to the case in the US, prudential supervisors have a limited range of legal powers to bring about early resolution without applying the general insolvency procedures to banks.
Regarding the second element for an efficient implementation of PCA, an institutional framework supportive of prudential supervision disciplinary action is based on four preconditions, which, are in most instances called for by the Core Principles issued by the Basle Committee on Banking Supervision although they do not prescribe PCA.
First, supervisors must have operational independence from the political and judicial systems. In the EU, prudential supervisors are either central banks or independent agencies that have achieved increasing political independence over the past two decades, which, through accountability, has been reconciled with the demands of democratic legitimacy. However, in some countries, formal consultation with government is required in matters of internal procedure.
Also, the extent to which the supervisors are able to act independently of the judiciary varies by country.
Second, supervisors must have access to a broad range of supervisory measures to bring about timely corrective action is another requirement for an effective PCA. In some countries, supervisors do not have a full range of corrective actions, such as restricting asset transfers or suspending dividends. In the recent entrants to the EU, the ability of the supervisor to address safety and soundness issues in banks is significantly encumbered by its institutional capacity and resources. Furthermore, in a number of EU countries, government must formally approve the license withdrawal although the decision corresponds to the supervisor. Hence, the "prompt" part of the PCA is not present.
Third, the supervisors must be provided with adequate resolution procedures. In the EU, Member States´ bank resolution procedures generally lack the flexibility of those available in the US, because of (1) the above mentioned limited range of supervisory measures to bring about resolution without applying to the courts and (2) experience since the adoption of PCA suggests that it may need to strengthen its supervisors' incentives to demand honest accounting.
In sum, although the existing EU legal framework generally supports the underlying philosophy of PCA, particularly with regard to limiting deposit insurance losses and mandatory prudential supervision at an early stage of banks financial problems. However, PCA embeds some conceptual views about the operation of bank supervision and the mandatory closure at positive predetermined levels of regulatory capital ratios that have not been adopted by EU Member States. Moreover, substantial changes would need to be made to the Member States'
institutional framework before the EU could adopt a version of PCA. These institutional The Prud. Sup. Authority has a broad range of remedial measures at their disposal to counter weaknesses in banks, and they use these measures frequently. There is an implicit presumption in the legislation that adequate remedial action is taken promptly. Authorities are encouraged to make this presumption more explicit, in particular in severe cases.
Authorities point out that overly prescriptive rules could be counterproductive because they would reduce the room and incentives for taking discretionary decisions, which are better adapted to the specific circumstances, especially as the correct use of discretion is determined by general rules and legal limits.
France Independence of banking supervision is generally adequate although the presence of the Head of Treasury on the board of the Prud. Sup. Authority could raise the issue of independence from the Government. The legal protection of supervisors is a well recognized tenet of administrative law and is considered satisfactory.
The Prud. Sup. Authority has the legal power to impose a broad range of remedial measures that range from recommendation to withdrawal of the license with or without appointment of a liquidator. The Prud. Sup. Authority may impose the withdrawal of the voting rights of certain or all shares, the prohibition to pay dividends or other form of remunerations to shareholders and the obligation for the credit institution to disclose the disciplinary measures. When imposing sanctions, the Prud. Sup. Authority is an administrative judicial authority, and its decisions and actions can only be challenged before the highest administrative authority.
Italy
The Prud. Sup. Authority takes the initiative in recommending regulatory and supervisory policy and it has operational independence on day-to-day application of supervisory methods. The enforcement powers of Prud. Sup. Authorities are satisfactory. The law does not provide legal protection to its supervisors against court proceedings stemming from measures adopted in the performance of their functions in good faith.
The Prud. Sup. Authority is able to activate a broad range of measures graduated according the seriousness of the problem bank's situation. Nonetheless, it lacks specific provision to require subsequent removal of a director or senior officer who may have become unfit.
UK
The Sup. Authority is independent in its supervisory activity and accountable to the Treasury Minister, and, through them, to Parliament.
The Sup. Authority can take remedial action with immediate effect, using a supervisory notice. The Sup. Authority may cancel a bank's permission and it has the authority to take disciplinary action against a bank or an individual, including fines and public censure. It may also place requirements or restrictions on banks permission. This power can be used to require a bank to take (or refrain from taking) specified actions.
The Netherlands
The Bank Act gives the Sup. Authority powers to exercise supervision of financial institutions in accordance with applicable legislation. The legislation also provides the Ministry of Finance powers to exercise certain supervisory measures. The objectives of the Sup. Authority are only implicitly embedded in the legislation rather than being explicitly set out and published. The new legislation will be an opportunity to strengthen this aspect and make accountability easier to measure.
Though the legal powers given to the Sup. Authority are wide ranging and would appear to cover almost all (if not all) eventualities, more formalized measures are rarely used in practice. Notwithstanding, there are established procedures on how to implement such measures if called for. These measures tend to be persuasive and confidential in nature including the use of the 'silent receiver' in cases of substantial concern. This system appears to work effectively. It can be questioned whether 'penalties' can be applied to management rather than just members of the Supervisory and Executive boards.
Austria
The Prud. Sup. Authority enjoys operational independence, and have a mandate clearly defined in law. There is legal protection for individual supervisors discharging their duties in good faith. Court decisions may find the federal government liable for losses in a bank failure due to shortcomings of an external auditor performing supervisory duties prescribed in the banking act.
A broad range of remedial powers is provided by law to the Sup. Authority, including explicit requirements to take prompt action in serious cases such as insolvency. The legal system puts a high burden of proof on the supervisor before action, which may subsequently be challenged in court.
Sweden The Sup. Authority is an independent authority in performing its regulatory and supervisory functions and it has its own board. The government yearly issues the Sup. Authority ´s general objectives after consulting with the Sup. Authority. In order to achieve the overall objectives, Sup. Authority sets its operational goals and objectives without having to consult with the government. Sup. Authority ´s employees can be considered to have legal protection for their actions taken in good faith in their office
The supervisor has a limited range of remedial actions available. In addition to issuing warnings and imposing conditional fines, the supervisor can revoke the license. However, the supervisor should be able to take a more proactive approach with respect to remedial measures. The supervisor is not empowered to take most of the measures enumerated in the essential criteria, e.g. restricting the scope of activities of a bank and suspending the payment of dividends. There are no laws or regulations that would mitigate against supervisory forbearance.
Finland
The Sup. Authority has limited independence and accountability.
Independence is limited as the responsibility for the licensing and revocation of a bank remains with the MOF. Accountability is limited as no authority is explicitly charged with supervising the Sup. Authority with regards to the effectiveness and appropriateness of its functions.
The Sup. Authority does not have the powers to require compliance with safety and soundness measures recommended by the supervisor; powers to establish criteria for reviewing acquisitions and investments; powers to assess the adequacy of loan loss provisions and reserves; powers to require a higher minimum capital ratio; powers to control connected lending; and powers to bring about timely remedial action. Although the. Sup. Authority participates in the resolution process for problem banks; it lacks powers to take prompt remedial action. The. Sup. Authority is for the most part focused on ex post reaction.
Slovenia
The Prud. Sup. Authority must be commended for the actions undertaken to enhance the regulatory regime and its endeavor to meet international standards. However, the insufficiency of the salary must be addressed and the legal protection of the supervisory staff must be established.
The Prud. Sup. Authority has the legal power to restrict bank activity or a license or to revoke a bank license. Prud. Sup. Authority has, inter alia, powers to object to potential controllers or shareholders of banks, and to existing controllers or shareholders. In practice, the BoS seeks remedial action through informal means, principally through the use of moral suasion.
Slovak Republic
The legal framework for banking supervision is suitable and provides supervisory independence. The banking Law has enhanced the supervisor's authority and ability to act, in part based on certain safety and soundness provisions. However, the ability of the supervisor to address safety and soundness issues in banks is significantly encumbered by its institutional capacity.
The banking Law provides a range of remedial actions to the supervisor, which if interpreted properly and affectively applied, offer the supervisor sufficient leverage and actions to oversee the banking sector. In order to accomplish this, the overall practice of supervision must continue to be strengthened. The willingness and capacity of the Sup. Authority to identify issues and to take timely and effective actions must still be demonstrated.
Hungary
The respective laws fully empower the Prud. Sup. Authority to address compliance with laws and all significant concerns of soundness and prudent management. They empower, except for the extreme sanction of withdrawal of a license, the Prud. Sup. Authority to take or impose prompt remedial action whenever, in its judgment, a bank is not complying with laws and regulations Although the Prud. Sup. Authority has remedial tools at its disposal; they are not directed at reinforcing the responsibilities of the board and senior management to prudently oversee the safe and sound operation of the bank and the consolidated company. Supervisors cannot remove board members and senior management. Recourse to remedial actions is predicated 38 or is (at risk of) engaging in any unsafe or unsound practice. Supervisors enjoy full protection under the civil service acts for all acts performed in exercising their professional duties. The MoF is responsible for the licensing and exit policies.
on an institution being in a crisis or pre-crisis mode.
European non-EU
Switzerland There appears to be a lack of administrative independence with regard to the Prud. Sup. Authority ´s budget, which is incorporated into the Finance Ministry's Budget.
The banking Law provides a range of remedial actions, including the withdrawal of the bank's license. There is no mechanism for the automatic imposition of administrative or penal sanctions, as under Swiss law such sanctions require the conduct of legal proceedings. The proposed amendment to the banking Law will codify the Prud. Sup Authority ´s current practices and will explicitly empower it, for instance: Authorities point out that decisions taken by the MoF will always be based on a recommendation from Prud. Sup. Authority, which always will be available to an applicant, and normally will be publicly available. Thus a decision taken by the MoF will be much more transparent than a decision taken by the Prud. Sup. Authority.
Rest of the World
Canada The banking Law provides legislated authority for the Prud. Sup.
Authority to address compliance with laws and safety and soundness of banks. Legislation gives Prud. Sup operational independence. However, the MoF has some formal powers to overrule the Prud. Sup. Authority on chartering and some banking policy issues.
Although the Prud. Sup. Authority has a wide array of sanctions at his disposal; it does not have the authority to bar an individual from banking once the person has been hired. The Prud. Sup. Authority is subject to the external control of the General Accounting Office.
Japan Although the removal of responsibility for supervision from the MoF and the setting up of the unified Sup. Authority was a major step forward, there appears to be lack of operational independence. The constitutional framework of the Sup. Authority -with a minister who effectively has control over the operations of the supervisor-creates scope for the Sup. Authority to be subject to political pressures.
The Sup. Authority is authorized to take an appropriate range of actions against a bank that requires remedial measures. The actions range from submission of business improvement plans to revocation of the license. Sanctions apply also to the board of directors, auditors and managers for violation of the banking Law, including failure to observe corrective orders. Table 2 in Benston and Kaufman (1998) gives "Illustrative Reorganization Rules" with mandatory reorganization at a 3 percent market value of capital-to-asset ratio. However, the text talks about possibility that this ratio should be revised up. FDICIA replaced the flat-rate deposit insurance premiums that banks had paid since the FDIC was created with risk-based premiums. In practice, the risk measure used to set the premiums is crude, but it is nevertheless substantially more accurate than charging all banks a flat rate on deposits. The change in the way the FDIC resolves banks was contained in language ordering the agency to resolve banks in the way least costly to the insurance fund. Prior to FDICIA, the FDIC used a cost test in its bank resolutions but applied the test in a way that had the effect of almost always providing 100 percent deposit insurance for deposits exceeding the de jure coverage limit of $100,000. FDICIA ordered a change in the cost test that would restrict coverage to $100,000 in almost all cases.
